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ANOTHER BIG OFFENSIVE BY 
ENTENTE ALLIES POSSIBLE

MILITARY COUNCIL
HELD IN LONDON WE* (jf

WILL STREET

ADMIRAL GEORGE
DEWEY IS DEAD

Hero of Battle of Manila Bay, Which Transferred the 
Philippine Archipelago From the “Saffron-Hued 
Banner of Old Castile” to Stars and Stripes, Passed 
Away at Washington.

David Lloyd George and f^is War Cabinet Confer 
With British and French Commanders in Chief on 
Situation--Secret Meeting Declared to Have Been 

“Important” by Official.

LITTLE FIGHTING EXCEPT IN ROUMANIA, WHERE 
RUSSIANS SUFFERED HEAVY CASUALTIES IN 
TWO ATTACKS DELIVERED AGAINST GER
MAN UNE, ACCORDING TO RERUN—FRENCH 
AND BRITISH SUCCESSFUL IN FRANCE.

Peace Note Leak Hearing 
Subpoenas J. P. Morgan and 

Other Masters of High 
Finance.

4

BRITAIN GALLS 
MORE MEN TO

PREMIER MAY 
NOT GO TO

WAS BORN IN MONTPELIER, VERMONT, IN 1837, 
AND SERVED IN CIVIL WAR — HOW HE BE- 
CAME FAMOUS ON THE RENOWNED MAY DAY 
OF 1898—ALMOST GOT HIS COUNTRY INTO 
TROUBLE WITH GERMANY.

GEN. STOCK MARKET 
ENQUIRY IS PROBABLE

Thomas W. Lawson Tells 
What Mrs. Visconti Said 

About Secretary Tumulty 
and $5,000.

There is a possibility that, another big offensive by the Entente AI- 
lies In Belgium and France is In contemplation. A two days’ conference 
na® been held In London between Premier Lloyd George and his war 
council and the British and French ccmmanders-in-chief. While nothing 
has been made public concerning the conference from official sources, ex
cept that It is described as “Important^" an official asserts that It dif
fered from the conference recently held In Rome In that military Instead 

of diplomatic questions took precedence.
CONFINED TO ROUMANIA.

Aside from Roumanie, quiet continues to prevail on all other fronts, 
where there have been only bombardments and operations by small de
tachments. No mention is made by either Berlin or Petrograd of the 
battle begun last week in the Riga region, and which for several days 
had seemed to be decreasing in intensity. Berlin reports engagements 
south of Smorgon, which lies between Vilna and Minsk.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Admiral Dewey, hero of Manila, and by pri
ority the ranking naval officer of the world, died at his home here at 
5.66 p. m. today In his 80th year.

Death was due to a general breakdown, accompanied by arterio 
sclerosis. He had been In a semi-conscious condition for two days. 

WAS IN CIVIL WAR.If Grits Intend to Have 
“Fighting Session” in War 
Time He Will Stay Home 
Probably.

London, Jan. 17.—Important mee» 
ures for augmenting the British mili
tary strength are announced, 
the men under the age of 26 who ere 
now employed In agricultural work 
are to Join the colors. A number of 
men under thirty years of age, who are 
engaged in ehoemaklng, also have 
been summoned.

The official announcement of the 
call of the men promises farmers

Admiral George Dewey was born In the city of Montpelier, Vt, theWashington, Jan. 16.—Spreading a 
dragnet over the financial district of 
New York the House Rules Committee 
today extended the peace note leak In
vestigation to a general inquiry Into 
the stock market. At an executive 
meeting the committee considered the 
advisability'of employing expert coun
sel familiar with financial affaire to 
conduct the examination of witnesses.

It also planned to ask congress to

Halt capital of the Green Mountain state, In 1837. He wa« graduated at the 
United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., In 1858, and was com
missioned as a lieutenant In April, 1861. During the civil war he eerved 
on the steam sloop Mississippi In the West Gulf of Mexico blockading 
squadron (1861-63), and on the steam gunboat Agawam In the North At
lantic blockading squadron (1864-65) taking part under Rear Admiral 
Farragut In the capture of New Orleans in April, 1862, and In the cap
ture of Port Hudson In March, 1863.

with the Confederates below DonaldsonvMIe, 
La., In blanch, 1863, and In the attacks of December, 1864), and January, 
1865, on Fort Fisher. In March, 1865, he became a lieutenant command
er and In April, 1872, a commander.

After the War.
He commanded the Narragansett In 

the Pacific survey from 1872 to 1875 
and was lighthouse inspector from 1876 
to 1877. In the latter year he became 
secretary of the lighthouse board and 
after commanding the Juanita cm the 
Asiatic elation from 1882 to 1883 was 
commissioned captain in 188*. He com-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Prime Minis

ter has not decided yet that he will 
attend the imperial conference. It has 
been taken for granted by a section 
of the press that he will go to Eng
land), but there Is no authority for the

» Gueudetiount was repulsed with loss 
before the enemy could reach dur 
trenches. We had no cusua&tles.

“There wap some airtiMery activity 
on both sides during the night month 
of Bowchavesmcs and in the neighbor
hood of lOouTceinetite and the Ancre 
Valley. Today hostile artillery activ
ity continued In the Beaumont-Hamel 
end Arras areas.

"Our trench mortars destructively 
bombarded the enemy front line north 
of iMooichy-Aiu-fBois. The enemy’s po
sitions in the neighborhood of the 
Ypree-Cominets Canal -were heavily 
shelBed by us, and -his defence® were 
much damaged.”

iHard fighting oomtAmtes in the re
gion of Vadenda, souithiweet of Gala/ti, 
to the Roumanian theatre. Thé Rut, 
fcjjkns on ihcjth sides of Fmideni 'suffer
ed heavy cumailtiie® in two attacks de

line, ac-

He was In engagements

that arrangements will be made, as 
quickly as possible to supply them morrow for an extension of time to 
with several thousand men from the report 
exempt military class to replace their 
farm hands, and appeals to them, In 
the national Interest, to carry on their 
work meanwhile a» best they can.

manded the Pensacola on the European 
station from 1885 to 188.

From 1888 to 1893 he wae chief of 
the bureau of equipment at Washing» 
ton and was a member of the light* 
house board from 1893 to 1896. In Feb
ruary, 1896, he was commissioned com
modore and from 1896 to 1898 was pre
sident of the board of Inspection and 
survey.

fcxerod against the G 
cording to iBeridm. In one of the at
tack® Russian detachments entered 
Penman trenches, but laitier were ex
pedited. Another Russian attack was 
delivered against the Teutonic Allies 

„ between the Kastab and iSchitza val
leys. I't also was repulsed, the Ten- 
bene talking -two hundred men prisoner

supposition.
Much will depend upon the date of 

the conference. When it will meet is 
not known here and Sir Robert par- 
den has cabled for this information, 
but up to tonight he had not received 
any reply.

It is hardly likely In view of the re
port that the opposition members are 
godng to make a “fighting session" ctf 
it that he will feel tree to go. In which 

he will probably be represented

ft As the first step In enlarging the 
scope of the hearings, the committee 
subpoenaed J. P. Morgan, H. P. Davi- 
etetn, F. A. Vanderlip, Arthur Upper, 
Sol C. Wexler and J. S. Hache, New 
York financiers.Swedish Situation. (Continued on page 2)

The King of Sweden, addressing the 
Riksdag said; Sweden had been able, 
thus far, to avoid being -drawn into the 
•war, but that tihie Swedish people could 
pot shut their eyes to -the profound 
gravity of the present hour. He asked 
the Rdiksdag to collaborate with the 
government tar the strengthening of 
the national defence.

The iSwiss federal octumcM has ord
ered the mobilization', January 24, <jf 
the iSwds® second division and contin
gents of other divisions. The an
nouncement stay® Switzerland recently 
had been able to reduce oonisdderatoly 
Its forces on the frontier, but that ubw 
K mao considered necessary to take 
more 
lion.

Tom Lawson Resumes.
Thomas W. I .aw son testified today 

that Mrs. Ruth Thomson Visconti, who 
wrote him a letter and later made a 
statement to the presence of her at
torney, declared William W. Price, the 
White House correspondent, who she 
said acted as a giobetween for Secre
tary Tumulty and others stated that 
Price "received $5,000 cash and that 
Tumulty received a much larger sum."

"I think that Is substantially a cor
rect statement of her report to me," 
said Lawson.

When Lawson was cross-examined 
he declared the impression, that Chair
man Henry had mentioned Secretary 
McAdoo to cwnnection with the alleged 
leak was erroneous. That information, 
he declared, came from entirely anoth
er source.

case
by Sir George Foster or Sir George 
Perley.

The presumption has been that the 
imperial conference would take place 
about the end of February. This would 

to preclude the possibility of Sir

French Successful.
Paris, Jan. 16.—The communication 

issued by the war office tonight reads:
“A rather spirited artillery action 

book place on the Somme firent, nkxrth- 
ecst of Verdun, and in Lorraine. A 
surprise attack carried out by us 
against the enemy trenches east of 
Yic-Sur-Aisne was completely success-

SEHSBTIOI11 SUPREME 
HOT OF F. E. MOHOT IE OF 

GHIT
seem
Robert Borden being able to be pres
ent. Similar difficulties confront Pre
mier Hughes of Australia and Premier 
Botha of South Africa who are unable 
to attend.

i

1 tul."
The Belgian communication:
" There -was skkght artkUlery activity 

around Dixmutie and SHeenstrtaeto; 
quite Intense in the direction of (Het

Proceedings Adjourned Because Juror Intoxicated—Chief 
Justice Sullivan Scathingly Denounces Non-Enforce
ment of Prohibitory Law—Scores Authorities.Sir Robert Borden Makes Im

portant Statement to Trades 
and Labor Delegation.

Sas."
Berlin, Jo* 16. via Seyvüio-^The 

office announced tonight that eto»- 
south of

extenr-Hive measures of precau- war
gagements were in progress 
Smongen on the Russian, front. The 
statement stay a:

“On the western front there wue "•*> 
important action. On the eastern 
front engagements devdtapefi south of 
SmorgCn."

grace to this prohibition province, he 
said, that the administration of justice 
is interfered with and the court has 
to be adjourned to accommodate 
worthless drunken fellows.

He also scored the authorities for 
bringing the law In to disrepute by 
letting prohibition violators out of Jail 
before their sentence expired and for 
appointingg violators to public cf*

The doctor who certified as to the 
juror’s illness also came in for severe 
criticism.

A new jury was appointed and the

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 16.—The 
supreme court which met this morn
ing had to be adjourned till this after
noon as one of the jurymen had be
come drunk and Incapable when the 
ctourt met in the afternoon. Chief 
Justice Sullivan read a certificate 
from a doctor stating that the juror 
was suffering from acute indisposi
tion. Th!» would prevent his atten
dance at court for two days.

The judge made very caustic com
ments on the non-enforcement of the 
prohibition law and urged public ac
tion to drive out of existence those 
responsible for the Outrageous condi-1 case, which had made some progress, 
tlon of affairs. It was absolutely a dis-1 was started all over again.

Germans Repulsed.
Uonidcn, Jiao. 17.—The officiai state

ment from British headquarters to 
fc'ramwe, issued last night, reads:

"JEarly Tuesday morning a hostile 
ritifl against our lines northeast of

Count Bemstorff.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—That Industrial 
conscription was not the purpose of 
the government, but that national serv
ice was based' on willing co-operative 
efforts was the Important statement 
made to the delegation of the Trades 
and Labor Congress today by Sir 
Robert Borden. Men were free to en
gage in munitions woria if they saw 
fit to enter national servlqe, but there 
was to be no compulsion.

As to land settlement for soldiers 
the Premier said tjie whole scheme 
was being worked out by the federal 
authorities in conjunction with the 
province.

As regards the industrial disputes 
act, he pointed out that the principal 
benefits were derived from the fact 
that the'object was conciliation rather 
than compulsion.

Again repeating to We testimony 
what he alleged Henry said to him 
about Secretary Lansing and German 
Ambassador Bemstorff, Lawson added 
that upon repeating the rumor about 
the ambassador, Henry had said: "Do 
you think that is possible r*

Representative Foster questioned 
L&wuan closely about the letter he 
produced yesterday from Mrs. Viscon
ti, who offered to give him Informa
tion about “a White House official," to 
connection with the alleged leak.

reason for putting in that

HOT MUTEDTWENTY 0.6.0. TONI CHEWS 
MUTED FOB DOTE 11 FIEE

Sixty Thousand Relatives of 
Soldiers in England Create 
Serious Problem and May 
Be Sent Home.•'My only

letter." Lawson saM. "was because 1 
was asked ttait-fddtedly It I had any 
other Information than had been re
ferred to to questions asked me at 
the previous hearings.

“Being under oath and having the 
letter, I produced it. I had no Inten
tion of using it. and would not have 
used it had I not been asked that di
rect question. I almost regretted that 
I had the letter with me." , men

Representative Patten asked Law- CaJia<iE to help the food situation here
son If at hie conference wtth Congress- ^ avoid the possibility of future

Henry the latter volunteered to 8hortage. Laid Shaughnessy, who is
| mention the name of Ambassador Von Btrongiy in favor of such action, has
Bemstorff. been in conference in this connection _ . _

"Tee, he volunteered tt" said lam- lth a very high personage here. Charlottetown, P. EL !.. Jan. 16.—
son, 1 didn't ask Mm for ft" .1t estimated there are sixty Smallpox has broken out at Bungay

. Washington, Jan. 1«.-Mrs. Ruto «J^nd wives and other relative» ot near Wheatley River. It w«, brought
London, Jan. 17.—That General Von I Thompson Vlecontt. mlartw wtaees In ^ dlan offloerB and men living Malne *7 * m.*n ?***” _

the leak Investigation, returned to her r* „nd ell thlrtMng Canadians de-lBlevM ca8eB have developed, some ot 
apartment here tonight sod was eub ' thJa «tate of affaire, which puts them severe.poenaed by a house deputy -«rgeanbat- JgtriîStnd oflen needless tax on toe ■* strict d™»rantine Is being main- 
anna to appear tomorrow before toe fooa ot tote country at a ta-lned-
rules committee. critical time, and generally makes it

harder for the wlvee of British eold-

ddstrict may be represented, I am ask
ing the officers on each district to ar
range for the recruiting of twk> crews. 
These mem, of course, will be volun
teers between the age of twenty-one 
and forty-five.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 16—Twenty 
train crew» off the C. G. R. to volun
teer for service on the new military 
road In France are called for by an 
official circular issued today from the 
office of the general manager here. 
The circular, No. 35, which is self-ex
planatory, follows:

"These railways are sending three 
hundred miles of rails and twelve 
hundred switches to the front to be 
used to the construction of a railway 
gin/T the necessary terminals for the 
handling of supplies, munition and 

between the seaboard and the 
This railway is being built

EEEIEN OBOES 
OF SM1LLP0X

♦*
♦ IMPORTANT CONFERENCES ♦
♦ BETWEEN BRITISH AND ♦
♦ FRENCH WAR COUNCILS. ♦

Toronto, Jen. 16.—The Evening Tele- 
tonight publtehee toe followinggram

cable from tie special correspondent 
In London:

“Canadian authorities here are ser
iously contemplating the advisability 
of ordering Canadian wives and wo 

relatives of soldiers to return to

♦
London, Jan. 16—It is official- > 

•* ly announced' that during Mon- ♦
♦ day and Tuesday Premier >
♦ Lloyd George and his war cab- >
♦ toet had a series of important ♦ 
> conferences with Gen. Nivelle, >

French

Enlist as Soldiers.
“They will enlist as soldiers and! un

dergo a brief period of military train
ing), with the understanding that their 
employment will be the railway work 
above outlined, and with the further 
understanding that they will receive 
wages made up cf military pay, sup
plemented by railway pay equal to 
thedr present pay, determined on the 
basis of one hundred miles or ten 
hours for each day that they are to 
military service; also that their sen
iority, provident fund and insurance 
association standing on these railways 
will be maintained during their leave 
of absence on this most important 
wterk in which the road employes on 
these railways can render so great 
assistance to the Empire, and who 
will, I hope, form a body of men of 
which all employes on these railways 
will be justly proud.

"(Signed)
The number of volunteers to expect

ed to far exceed the demand for men 
for this work. /

gen. von ram
MHIIVES IN GREECE:

commander-in- *> the
♦ chief, and Fielidl Marshal Sir ♦
> Douglas Haitgi commander-in- ♦
♦ chief of the British forces in >
♦ France. ♦wax tone.

by and under the supervision of the 
Railway Construction Corps, 

and, sufficient engines and cars are 
sent from this side to equip

*♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

UNITED STATES WILL
STRENGTHEN ITS NAVY.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels laid before the house 
naval committee today his tentative 
plan for «pending $18,000,000 to equip 
government yards for shipbuilding, to 
hasten the strengthening of the navy. 
He already has $6,000,000 for the pur
pose, and has asked for an additional 
$12,000,000.

¥ Falkenhayn is on a mission to Greece 
Is confirmed by the British accredited 
correspondent at SalomikL 

The despatch adds that the Greek 
troops, which the Greek government 
promised to withdraw info Pelopon
nesus, are moving northward, violat
ing the neutral zone where French 
and British detachments have for 
some
between Royalist and Venlzellst troops,

Twenty Full Crews.
■"The army council have asked for 

the assistance of the Dominion gov
ernment to manning this new military 
road in France, and the Canadian Glov- 
ernment Railways are asked to supply 
twenty full crews, each crew' to be 
composed of one engineer, one fire
man, one conductor and two brake-
01 "ha, order thjat each superintendent’s

Died in Hospital.

Robert Tinker of Charlottetown, 
who was admitted to the General Pub
lic Hospital on the 11th Inst with 
pneumonia, passed away In that in
stitution yesterday afternoon. He 
was employed von the 8. 8. Aberdeen.

DEUTSCHLAND SAILS TODAY.

Bremen, Jan. 16, via Berlin to Lon
don, Jan. 17.—Preparations have been

iers.
"Cblonel Herbert Bruce, though re

signed from the C. A. M. S., will not 
return to Canada. He will be toF. P. GUTEUU8."

time been keeping the peace
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